Hill 248 Machines Load

One Month (16.08.17 9:41 - 17.09.17 9:41)

Datasource MachineLoad

Machine Load

Week 33     Week 34     Week 35     Week 36     Week 37

- cd.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  3  Max  0  Average
- cp.cs.rutgers.edu  1  Last  6  Max  1  Average
- grep.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  2  Max  0  Average
- kill.cs.rutgers.edu  19  Last  19  Max  1  Average
- less.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  1  Max  0  Average
- ls.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  2  Max  0  Average
- man.cs.rutgers.edu  2  Last  2  Max  0  Average
- pwh.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  2  Max  0  Average
- rm.cs.rutgers.edu  1  Last  4  Max  1  Average
- top.cs.rutgers.edu  0  Last  1  Max  0  Average
- vi.cs.rutgers.edu  9  Last  28  Max  2  Average